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Abstract: The aqueous search for objects covered by sediment is a common and challenging problem.
Here we outline a sequential methodology for the assessment of targets identified by sub-bottom
profiling. This comprises desktop study of available data; background hydrological information
gathering (bathymetry, sediment cover, water chemistry); acoustic sub-bottom imaging (water-
penetrating radar, sonar); geolocation and probing of sub-bottom anomalies; and deployment of
suitable scent dogs. This procedure creates a hierarchy of targets for examination by dive teams and
thence recovery.
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1. Background to the Issue

Probes are commonly used in terrestrial search, both to assess ground conditions [1,2]
and often conjunctively to vent gases for search dogs [3–5]. The search of aqueous en-
vironments for human remains [6] may seem a counterintuitive environment in which
to use probes. However, archaeological studies such as in Winton (2019 [7] and in our
water-search casework has consistently shown that a water-bottom object can be covered
by sediment, precluding the use of underwater cameras and sonar and limiting the work
of dive personnel. This may occur through natural processes of siltation, sedimentation
accelerated by climate change, land use alterations [8], or intentionally at landfill sites and
in rare cases by the perpetrator. Should the water-covered and sediment-buried object
(e.g., a human cadaver [9]) degrade over time, then this problem of detection is exacer-
bated. Thus when standard water searches (divers, dogs, sonar) are inconclusive, yet
background information (sometimes, ‘intelligence’ or offender profiling ‘data’—author
parentheses) is indicative of a water deposition site and thus the target covered by sedi-
ment, the only remaining options are the use of ground-penetrating radar (more correctly,
water-penetrating radar [10]) or (as is seen frequently in news reports) draining of the site,
then fingertip search/archaeological excavation.

2. Example Case That Demonstrates the Issue

In this case of accidental drowning in a lake in Ireland, a fisherman was reported
missing in 2005. Background information from financial records moved the search of
the lake to a missing persons enquiry involving possible fraud, as the man’s transactions
showed activity after his disappearance. These subsequently transpired to be erroneous
(a relative was using his bank card), thus some four years after he went missing, a renewed
search of the lake was made by the police and volunteer search teams, using sonar (Figure 1)
and water-trained search dogs. The dogs consistently indicated a specific location in the
lake, yet the sonar showed only sediment: a dive team was deployed, and using a fingertip
search, came across fishing tackle (initially a float and line, which led to a rod). With further
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arm extension into the lake bottom silt, the body of the man was found and recovered:
without the fortuitous discovery of the fishing tackle, this may never have been achieved.
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Figure 1. Example sonar image of a lake floor in Ireland, acquired during the search for a missing person (presumed 
drowned, search abandoned and later found). Silt and mud from autumn hinterland ploughing and coincident heavy rain 
(www.met.ie/climate/available-data/long-term-data-sets) created a 30 to 90 cm sediment layer over the lake floor, except 
for the margins and some subaqueous springs. Data were acquired using a Starfish 990 Sonar: yellow-bronze indicates a 
more rapid echo return from upstanding sediment (ripples, small mounds that appear elongate from sonar movement) 
and directly under the tow-vessel; blue-green (ocean) indicates a slower echo return away from the tow-vessel and sedi-
ment hollows (may appear as troughs, due to sonar movement). No discrete object(s) are observed. 

3. Recommended Equipment and Methods 
When a search of water is initiated and sediment build-up is thought likely, or ob-

served visually (in clear water by eye, or by underwater camera/sonar), then the possibil-
ity of a sub-sediment target maybe assumed if the background information is strong 
enough to warrant further searching. The initial stage in such an operation is completion 
of as full a desktop study as possible [11] including: solid/drift geology, hydrology, his-
toric land use, recent land use (commonly, orthoimagery) and most critical for geophysics 
and probe use, bathymetry [12]. When the standard options of sonar (see above), dive 
teams and water-trained scent dogs are exhausted or too complex, then the methodology 
proposed here should be considered. First, some form of sediment profiling device(s) be 
it either acoustic [7], such as a sub-bottom profiler (e.g., GeoPulse or StataBox); CHIRPS 
(compressed high intensity radar pulse, for example, Edgetech or Pinger) when searching 
salt/brackish/fresh or polluted water, or water-penetrating radar (WPR—terrestrial radar 
such as Sensors & Software, Mala Geoscience or GSSI placed in a suitable vessel [9]) in 
freshwater only. Such devices provide targets in the water column—but also most rele-
vant here, in the sediment subsurface below: see Figure 2. 

Figure 1. Example sonar image of a lake floor in Ireland, acquired during the search for a missing
person (presumed drowned, search abandoned and later found). Silt and mud from autumn hinter-
land ploughing and coincident heavy rain (www.met.ie/climate/available-data/long-term-data-sets
(accessed on 6 September 2021)) created a 30 to 90 cm sediment layer over the lake floor, except for the
margins and some subaqueous springs. Data were acquired using a Starfish 990 Sonar: yellow-bronze
indicates a more rapid echo return from upstanding sediment (ripples, small mounds that appear
elongate from sonar movement) and directly under the tow-vessel; blue-green (ocean) indicates a
slower echo return away from the tow-vessel and sediment hollows (may appear as troughs, due to
sonar movement). No discrete object(s) are observed.

3. Recommended Equipment and Methods

When a search of water is initiated and sediment build-up is thought likely, or ob-
served visually (in clear water by eye, or by underwater camera/sonar), then the possibility
of a sub-sediment target maybe assumed if the background information is strong enough
to warrant further searching. The initial stage in such an operation is completion of as
full a desktop study as possible [11] including: solid/drift geology, hydrology, historic
land use, recent land use (commonly, orthoimagery) and most critical for geophysics and
probe use, bathymetry [12]. When the standard options of sonar (see above), dive teams
and water-trained scent dogs are exhausted or too complex, then the methodology pro-
posed here should be considered. First, some form of sediment profiling device(s) be it
either acoustic [7], such as a sub-bottom profiler (e.g., GeoPulse or StataBox); CHIRPS
(compressed high intensity radar pulse, for example, Edgetech or Pinger) when searching
salt/brackish/fresh or polluted water, or water-penetrating radar (WPR—terrestrial radar
such as Sensors & Software, Mala Geoscience or GSSI placed in a suitable vessel [9]) in
freshwater only. Such devices provide targets in the water column—but also most relevant
here, in the sediment subsurface below: see Figure 2.

www.met.ie/climate/available-data/long-term-data-sets
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Figure 2. Water-penetrating radar profiles across a canal search location for a missing child, each WPR profile is from a 
separate survey profile: numerous sub-bottom anomalies occur (especially in Figure 2D). Data were gathered using the 
methodology of Ruffell & Parker [9] wherein a 450 MHz Mala Geoscience High Dynamic Range GPR was placed (with 
the terrestrial-survey skid-plate removed) in an inflatable rib with no foot-slats and propelled by electric engine or shore-
based personnel with ropes. Profiles depth converted using 0.032 m/ns, based on water conductivity measurements. CF = 
canal floor; m = metres; ns = nanoseconds (two-way time, right axis). A shows one bright anomaly, buried by ~80 cm of 
sediment (cast iron part of canal boat); B shows one hyperbola, with a thin veneer of sediment (discarded paint can); C 
shows three adjacent anomalies—interpreted as possibly the same object with different parts (hessian sack with dog bones 
inside); D demonstrates the dilemma faced by those undertaking searches for human remains in freshwater—numerous 
anomalies (not retrieved, unknown origin). Repeated offset surveys over the anomalies shown demonstrated they were 
not out-of-plane, sediment-surface objects. 

The problem is what to do with such multiple targets, such as we see in Figure 2. This 
leads to the second stage in the methodology: the use of the probe, before which, water 
samples that may be used for VOC (volatile organic compound) or isotope analysis may 
be taken [13]. Sub-bottom anomalies are marked on the water surface by buoys on thin 
line and small weights, recorded by dGPS. We then probe over and into these anomalies 
on a rough 10 to 20 cm lateral spacing to the depth of the top of each anomaly (Figure 3): 
this minimises the problems of penetrating the target [14], yet maximises the chance of 
gas (scent) emission for the search dogs. 

Figure 2. Water-penetrating radar profiles across a canal search location for a missing child, each WPR profile is from
a separate survey profile: numerous sub-bottom anomalies occur (especially in Figure 2D). Data were gathered using
the methodology of Ruffell & Parker [9] wherein a 450 MHz Mala Geoscience High Dynamic Range GPR was placed
(with the terrestrial-survey skid-plate removed) in an inflatable rib with no foot-slats and propelled by electric engine or
shore-based personnel with ropes. Profiles depth converted using 0.032 m/ns, based on water conductivity measurements.
CF = canal floor; m = metres; ns = nanoseconds (two-way time, right axis). (A) shows one bright anomaly, buried by ~80 cm
of sediment (cast iron part of canal boat); (B) shows one hyperbola, with a thin veneer of sediment (discarded paint can);
(C) shows three adjacent anomalies—interpreted as possibly the same object with different parts (hessian sack with dog
bones inside); (D) demonstrates the dilemma faced by those undertaking searches for human remains in freshwater—
numerous anomalies (not retrieved, unknown origin). Repeated offset surveys over the anomalies shown demonstrated
they were not out-of-plane, sediment-surface objects.

The problem is what to do with such multiple targets, such as we see in Figure 2. This
leads to the second stage in the methodology: the use of the probe, before which, water
samples that may be used for VOC (volatile organic compound) or isotope analysis may
be taken [13]. Sub-bottom anomalies are marked on the water surface by buoys on thin
line and small weights, recorded by dGPS. We then probe over and into these anomalies
on a rough 10 to 20 cm lateral spacing to the depth of the top of each anomaly (Figure 3):
this minimises the problems of penetrating the target [14], yet maximises the chance of gas
(scent) emission for the search dogs.
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Figure 3. Suggested aquatic search method from a pond where a suspected homicide victim was weighed down and sunk. 
No precise scale is given to avoid location details: pond is ~150 m long. Photograph inserts show probe deployment: each 
WPR/sonar anomaly was marked by a float (red dots) with a schematic of probe holes shown. 

Any probe will suffice; we favour steel-tipped, and ideal are the van Walt peat probes 
(Figure 4), which come in 75 cm length extensions: probes longer than ~2 m become un-
wieldy in a small boat, and potential hazards to boat users that may pierce inflatable craft. 
Prior to deployment of water-trained scent dogs [15], buoys maybe removed and their 
general location sailed over in a zig-zag manner from downwind to upwind; or buoys 
may be left, but control or ‘dummy’ buoys placed over areas with no sub-bottom anoma-
lies as internal tests for the dog(s) and handlers—both remove bias and have advantages 
and disadvantages. A more focused search will then begin, starting from somewhere up-
wind of the designated search area, then zig zagging downwind where a ‘no-indication’ 
response would be expected until the emerging scent cone is again detected by the dog 
[15]. 

The effectiveness of water search dogs is, however, dependent on the appropriate-
ness of the training aids used in their preparation [16–18]. For example, the odours of 
human decay are closely mirrored by those of human blood [16–18]. It is recommended 
that blood used in this capacity is best stored for up to 6 weeks at 4 °C or room temperature 
but not frozen [18]. On the other hand, and where legislation permits, human remains 
rather than porcine or chemically manufactured training aids are more apposite [17,18]. 

Figure 3. Suggested aquatic search method from a pond where a suspected homicide victim was weighed down and sunk.
No precise scale is given to avoid location details: pond is ~150 m long. Photograph inserts show probe deployment: each
WPR/sonar anomaly was marked by a float (red dots) with a schematic of probe holes shown.

Any probe will suffice; we favour steel-tipped, and ideal are the van Walt peat probes
(Figure 4), which come in 75 cm length extensions: probes longer than ~2 m become
unwieldy in a small boat, and potential hazards to boat users that may pierce inflatable
craft. Prior to deployment of water-trained scent dogs [15], buoys maybe removed and
their general location sailed over in a zig-zag manner from downwind to upwind; or buoys
may be left, but control or ‘dummy’ buoys placed over areas with no sub-bottom anomalies
as internal tests for the dog(s) and handlers—both remove bias and have advantages and
disadvantages. A more focused search will then begin, starting from somewhere upwind of
the designated search area, then zig zagging downwind where a ‘no-indication’ response
would be expected until the emerging scent cone is again detected by the dog [15].
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The effectiveness of water search dogs is, however, dependent on the appropriateness
of the training aids used in their preparation [16–18]. For example, the odours of human
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decay are closely mirrored by those of human blood [16–18]. It is recommended that blood
used in this capacity is best stored for up to 6 weeks at 4 ◦C or room temperature but not
frozen [18]. On the other hand, and where legislation permits, human remains rather than
porcine or chemically manufactured training aids are more apposite [17,18].

4. Recommendations

The overall principles for using sonar, CHIRP, WPR, probes and water-deployed scent
dogs are individually reviewed in published literature [2,3,19,20]. This work provides the
first account of integrating these assets in the search for water-sunken and sediment-buried
objects, most specifically, human remains. In death-related investigations, a multi-proxy
approach such as we outline is (in our experience) considered good practice, in order to
decrease the possibility of false-positives from any one method: no doubt other techniques,
such as UAV-operated underwater cameras (in clear water), can be added. A suggested
workflow for the application of our methods may comprise the steps below.

1. Background information (formerly known as ‘intelligence’) from search authori-
ties (search and rescue; law enforcement; humanitarian organisations) is received—
providing an indication of the search area.

2. Search area defined by specialists, considering hazards, water chemistry (e.g., con-
ductive seawater/brackish water/ polluted areas), size/makeup of target.

3. Reconnaissance sonar of water body and its base gathered by boat or UAV/drone [12]:
may provide an ‘easy win’ in location of the missing object/person.

4. Simultaneous gathering of CHIRP and radar (both can be deployed from one boat)
data, viewed in real time with anomalies marked by dGPS and buoys.

5. Buoys should be subtle but observable from the water, with controls at locations with
no anomaly, to avoid unconscious bias by dog and dog-handler.

6. Repeated sonar/CHIRP/WPR surveys over marked anomalies, to improve location
accuracy—repositioning of buoys if needed.

7. Evaluation of anomalies, with a hierarchy of likely targets based on reflection charac-
teristics, dimensions, depth, spatial location in the water body (close to shore, covert,
access via perpetrator boat etc.).

8. Probing of sediment above and to the top of target anomalies (as in Figure 3): obser-
vation of gas bubble release.

9. Deployment of water-trained scent dogs 5 to 20 min after probing (depending on gas
release): best practice being two or more dogs, each taken individually by boat and
moved in a zig-zag manner from downwind of the target to upwind. The other dog(s)
remain out of sight and earshot to be deployed independently [3,4,15].

10. No consistent dog indication over targets allows buoys to be removed (locations are
known from dGPS and stored in a geographic information system). If an individual
object such as one human cadaver is the target, combined background, geophysical
anomaly and dog indication are usually sufficient in terrestrial searches to prompt
forensic archaeological investigation. In this work, this would involve divers investi-
gating the sediment by hand, or the construction of a coffer dam to isolate water from
the location and allow excavation by trained archaeologists/anthropologists/disaster
victim response personnel.

5. Further Work

Whilst acoustic sub-bottom profiling devices may be used in any aqueous environ-
ment, data acquisition may be impeded or completely eliminated by weed growth and gas
bubbles [20], while WPR does not suffer this limitation. Conversely, WPR is only successful
in freshwater; even estuarine, brackish water becomes conductive enough to stop radar
wave penetration and reflection. A future test of this proposed methodology may compare
acoustic and radar responses from a forensic target or targets, just as Fuchs et al. [19] did
for sedimentological studies of Swiss lakes. As with all geophysics, the balance between
resolving target size and depth, but also target type and surrounding sediment, remains a
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problem. A small (e.g., less than 1 m) target with good contrast to surrounding sediments
(e.g., containing metal, gas, non-skeletonised remains) be it chemical or physical, will
become hard to image at more than a few metres’ depth. Likewise, targets with similar
properties to the enclosing sediment may prove invisible: on the same search as shown in
Figure 2, a minor target contact was made (Figure 5).
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Due to its location at a canal access point, police divers used the anomaly as a test 
location and recovered pig (Sus scrofa, prob. domesticus) bones in a degraded bag with 
stones, some 15 cm under the sediment surface. Compared to the more apparent targets 
found in the survey, this would have been unlikely as a priority search location, the radar 

Figure 5. Selected water-penetrating radar profile from the canal search WPR data shown in Figure 2,
with one very subtle anomaly, found to be a bag containing stones and pig bones. Data were gathered
as in Figure 2, with a dinghy-deployed 450 MHz Mala Geoscience High Dynamic Range GPR.
Profiles depth converted using 0.032 m/ns, based on water conductivity measurements; m = metres,
ns = nanoseconds (two-way time, right axis).

Due to its location at a canal access point, police divers used the anomaly as a test
location and recovered pig (Sus scrofa, prob. domesticus) bones in a degraded bag with
stones, some 15 cm under the sediment surface. Compared to the more apparent targets
found in the survey, this would have been unlikely as a priority search location, the
radar interpreter dismissing it as a human artefact from canal use or discard, or rock
of dissimilar different makeup to the sediment. In retrospect, the search advisor may
have been dismayed to see tens of buoys at this search location, following sub-bottom
WPR or sonar surveys: yet when the speed and ease (usually) of probing soft sediment is
considered, and the trained dog(s) eliminating targets, so this number diminishes to fewer
locations, each of which has a GPS point or buoy for a dive/body recovery team.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
CHIRP Compressed High Intensity Radar Pulse
Cm centimetre
dGPS differential Global Positioning System
GPS Global Positioning System
GSSI Geophysical Survey Systems International
Km kilometre
M metreMHz—megahertz
m/Ns metres per nanosecond
nS nanoseconds
Sonar Sound Navigation and Ranging
TWT two way (travel) time
UAV unmanned aerial vehicle
WPR water penetrating radar
VOC volatile organic compound
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